Titus Classification
for Mobile
DATASHEET

Titus Classification for Mobile is an intuitive email and mobile data
protection solution that guides users as they create, forward, or reply
to messages. Titus lets users identify and classify email sensitivity using
visual markings and metadata, which helps raise security awareness
and supports best practices around information handling and security
regulation compliance.
The solution enables organizations to assign customized classification
levels that help enforce their data security policy. They can also indicate
parameters to identify safe email recipients, force certain classifications
when necessary, restrict attachments from being viewed, validate
content contained within email messages, prevent classifications from
being downgraded, and even prevent users from opening certain emails
on their mobile devices.

WORKS HOW YOU WORK
Organizations can leverage Titus to
enhancing their mobile data protection
strategy in two ways:
• Titus Mail for iOS or Android offers bestin-class mobile email classification for
users deploying their mobile device’s
native email client
• Customers who have invested in UEM
or EMM solutions can leverage robust
Titus classification capabilities by way
of interoperability with VMware Boxer
or Blackberry Work

Best-in-class email classification
Titus Mail is a standalone email application that can be deployed easily
without disrupting existing workflows, supporting interoperability
between their iOS or Android mobile device and Windows- or Macbased computers. Titus Mail provides a highly secure email application
that enables organizations to address their biggest mobile data security
concerns. The app supports essential mail classification capabilities
while maintaining the familiar and intuitive interface of the Titus suite
of classification solutions.

GAIN PEACE OF MIND
Titus Classification for Mobile enables
organizations to stop mistakes before
they happen using advanced data loss
prevention policies for mobile email.
Corporate data remains secure as an
efficient mobile workforce is empowered
to work from anywhere at any time.

Industry-leading interoperability
Titus classification capabilities can be seamlessly integrated with
leading mobile enterprise email productivity solutions from VMware
and BlackBerry, offering users maintained functionality on the go.
Users of these tools can maintain robust multi-level Titus classifications
of emails sent between mobile and desktop endpoints with minimal
configuration effort.
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Titus Classification for Mobile
Titus Mail for iOS or Android
Titus Mail can be used on both iOS and Android mobile devices, providing enhanced security, increased productivity,
and ecosystem compatibility for all mobile workers.
FEATURE
Productivity

Security

Ecosystem support

Advanced EMM integration

Email Classification

Email DLP policies

Calendar classification

Titus Admin Console

iOS

ANDROID

Email capability

YES

YES

Attachment viewing

YES

YES*

Calendar capability

YES

YES*

Contacts capability

YES

YES*

App database encrypted with FIPS 140-2 compliant crypto module

YES

Device encryption
enforced

S/MIME email sign and encryption

YES

NO

Ability to consume MS RMS-protected email

YES

YES

MS Exchange Server

2010 SP2 & SP3, 2013,
2016

2010 SP2 & SP3, 2013,
2016

MS ActiveSync

14.1

14.1

Mobile OS support

10,11,12, 13

10,11,12, 13

Access to MobileIron integration apps

YES

YES

MobileIron certification-based authentication

YES

YES

MobileIron Docs@Work, Web@Work integration

YES

NO

Ability to customize classification schema

YES

YES

Ability to force classification emails

YES

YES

Ability to add custom visual markings (subject labeling, body tagging, banner)

YES

YES

Email classification markings are visible from Inbox and when email is opened

YES

YES

Ability to customize classification colors

YES

YES

Support of persistent Titus x-header

YES, 3.x only

YES, 3.x only

Ability to warn or prevent emails from being sent to unauthorized/unsafe domains

YES

YES

Ability to set a timed wipe of the local email database

YES

YES

Ability to prevent viewing sensitive emails from the device

YES

YES

Ability to block attachments from being downloaded to the device

YES

YES

Ability to warn or prevent classification downgrade

YES

YES

Ability to force classify Meetings and Calendar Events

YES

n/a

Calendar Event classification with visible markings (from calendar and event views

YES

n/a

Admin console

YES, mobile-specific

YES, mobile-specific

Download of configuration file

YES, TL format

YES, TL format

* Requires either a native or third-party Android calendar, contacts, and/or attachment viewer apps

About Titus
Titus is a leader in providing solutions that enable businesses to accelerate
their adoption of data protection. Millions of users in over 120 countries
trust Titus to keep their data compliant and secure, including some of the
largest financial institutions and manufacturing companies in the world,
government and military organizations across the G-7 and Australia, and
Fortune 2000 companies. To learn more about how Titus can help with CUI
and CNSI marking and metadata programs visit www.titus.com.
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